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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

No. 49-TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO. PART I.

BY TtE EDITOR.

ISTORICAL sketches of two of our Cana-
dian Church Universities have already
been given in the columns of this MAGA-
ZIN, that is to say, King's College, Wind-
sor, Nova Scotia, and Bishop's College,

Lennoxville, Diocese of Quebec. In point of
time the former is the oldest university of the
Dominion, having al-
ready reached its hun-
dredth year, its centen-
nial having been cele-
brated with great cd1at
in Windsor last month.
After it Lennoxville was
next established, and
then Trinity University,
Toronto, a brief sketch
of which will, no doubt,
be found interesting to
many.

This noble univer-
sity, which Prof. Gold-
win Smith says reminds '
him more of Oxford
than anything he has
seen in Canada, with its
magnificent landed en-
dowment, every foot of
which can command the
highest city valuation,
with its high reputation
throughout the whole
British Empire and the
United States, had like
most things its humble
origin in the day of THE LATE REV. GEO
small things. It owes First Provost of Trinit

its inception to that
man of remarkable zeal and energy, John Strachan,
the first bishop of Toronto. In the town of Corn-
wall, Ontario, there stands a little weather beaten
wooden building, now used as a stable,-what a
pity it could not be purchased and preserved as a
relic of early days-with boys' names carved on
its outside boards, names which afterwards repre-
sented men of note in Canada, both in Church
and State, and this was once the great educational
institution for boys in this province, being Dr.
Strachan's Grammar School.

That same love for education, that same full

R
y

appreciation of its value in all things, especially
matters ecclesiastical, led him afterwards to see
the necessity which existed for a Provincial uni-
versity. On his removal from Cornwall in 1812
to York, then a small wooden town of about 1,400
inhabitants, he found better scope for pushing
what he saw was a great desideratum. As Rector
of York (Toronto) his influence was much stronger
than that of the schoolmaster and Rector of
Cornwall, and he used it to promote higher edu-
cation. The Crown had granted land for the es-
tablishment of a university as far back as 1798,

but no advantage seems
te have been taken of
it till Dr. Strachan put
forth his energies i n
favor of it. In 1825 he
was appointed Arch-
deacon of York, and the
idea of a uni-arsity
must have been promi-
nent at that time, for
a number of valuable
books may now be seen
in the library of Trinity
nmarked as "Preserted

to the University of
Upper Canada, 1827."

Dr. Strachan, having
been appointed Bishop
of Toronto in 1839,
found himself in a posi-
tion of still greater in-
fluence, and used it at
once for the promotion
of his much desired
university. Many diffi-
culties, however, were
encountered, and it was
not till 1843 that it was

GE WHITAKER, M.A., established. It was
College. Toronto. Ont. opened, with a full staff

of professors, on the 8th
of June of that year, under the name and title of
the University of King's College, Toronto.

About that time commenced the great outcry
against ecclesiastical interference in matters edu-
cational, the result of which was that the new
university was wrenched from the hands of the
Church and the bishop and "secularized." This
was a sore trial to Bishop Strachan, but Toronto
owes much to him even in a secular way. The
grounds known as Queen's Park, in which the
noble University of Toronto lately stood, are the
result of his energy and far-seeing policy.
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VORK (TORONTO) IN PIONEER DAYS.

Defeat for a man like Bishop Strachan meant
but a renewal of strength. Though past the three
score years and ten he crossed the Atlantic,-a
journey fraught with much more loss of time then
than at the present day, and moved the people
of England to contribute afresh to the establish-
ment of a new university of whose distinctive
Church principles and powers there could be no
doubt. Among those who contributed to this
cause is found the name of W. E. Gladstone.
The efforts of the aged bishop were crowned with
success, and Trinity College was founded. It
must not be forgotten, however, that all the money
for this work did not come from England. The
Church people of the Province itself responded
nobly to the appeal of their bishop, and contri-
buted among themselves $ioo,ooo. And friends
of the Church in the United States, through the
zeal of Rev. Dr. (now Archdeacon) McMurray,
who appealed to them in the good cause, also lent
matenal aid, the result of all being that the sturdy
veteran, whom the three score years and ten and
more did not prevent fro-n active work, had the
satisfaction of seeing a handsome edifice erected,
a building imposing for its day, well equipped and
endowed, the undoubted property of the Church
which he loved, properly deeded and so placed
that no secular arm could touch it. He lived to
see it well under weigh, to preach sometimes in its
modest little chapel (the room which is now the
library), and to take part in some of its early con-
vocations.

It was founded as closely as possible upon the
plan of the English Universities. The foundation
stone was laid on April 3oth, z85z, and the col-
lege was at once incorporated by Act of the Legis-
lature of Upper Canada, and on July i5th, x852,
her Majesty was pleased to grant it a Royal
Charter, constituting it a university endowed with

all such powers of conferring degrees " as are en-
joyed by the universities of the United Kingdum."
Meanwhile college work had already commenced
in January, 185 2,-the Rev. Geurge Whitaker,
M A., sometime fellow of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge, being Provost and Professor of Divinity,
the Rev. E. St. John Parry, M.A., who had taken
first-class classical honors in Oxford, and the Rev.
Geo. Clerk Irving, M.A., (8th in the Cambridge
Mathematical Tripos), filling the chairs in Classics
and Mathematics respectively. The University
had also flourishing faculties in Law and Medicine
from the outset. Of the former the late Hon. J.
H. Cameron was Dean, while the late Dr. Hodder,
whose professional skill and high reputation are
still gratefully remembered in Toronto, presided
over the Faculty of Medicine. Among the other
professors in that Faculty may be mentioned Dr.
Melville, Dr. Boveil and Henry Youle Hind, Esq.
The latter gentleman was Professor of Chemistry,
and is well known as having contributed largely
by his "Narrative of the Canadian Red River,
Assiniboine and Saskatchewan Exploring Expedi-
tion," published in 186o, to the subsequent devel-
opnent of those vast territories. He is now a
resident of Windsor, Nova Scotia, and one of the
Governors of King's College of that place.

The Calendar of 1853 contains the names of
thirty-six students in.the various Faculties, with
which it is interesting to compare its present Cal-
endar, and the long list of graduates and under-
graduates recorded there.

The first Chancellor of the University was the
late Sir John Beverly Robinson, Bart., who was
Chief Justice of Upper Canada, and who for the
first ten years of the existence of the college spent
much time and energy upon its advancement.
He was succeeded by the late Hon. John Hilyard
Cameron, on whose death in 1877 the Hon. G.
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TRINITY COLLEGE IN EARLY DAYS.

W. Allan, at present Speaker of the Senate, was
appointed Chancellor, a position which he has
held ever smnce with much grace and dignity, and
with every advantage to the college. Besides the
professors already mentioned in connection with
the earlier history of the college the name of
the Rev. Edwin Hatch, M.A., who was Professor
of Classics from 1850 to 1862, and afterwards
became Principal of St. Mary's Hall in the Uni-
versity of Oxford, and was once appointed Bamp-
ton Lecturer, must not be forgotten. His recent
death has been largely noticed in the Church
papers. His successor in the Classical Chair was
the Rev. John Ambery, M.A., who also bas since
gone to his rest. He was an Oxford man, of
Brasenose College, -and was for some time In
spector of Grammar Schools in Ontario. Other
Professors and Lecturers will be mentioned
later on.

For old Trinity men the great centre of all
things in the College was Provost Whitaker, ir-
reverently termed by the students " Old Prov."
Regularly every morning he was to be seen com-
ing frorn his house in rear of the College, carrying
bis shining black bag, and moving on with heavy
tread, often with an umbrella hugged affectionately
by his left armn against bis breast. Those who
knew the Provost well could see how kindly was
his heart and how gentle was bis spirit, but as a
rule there was a reserve and shyness about bis
manner which usually caused the students to stand .

at some distance from him with feelings some-
what approaching awe. He lectured in the room
down stairs in the south-east part of the college,
a roon which was then called the library, for all
the books were there ; and there in the centre of
crowded book cases, so close together that the
room was darkened by them, in solemn dignity
sat the Provost, ready for bis work as each year
filed noiselessly into bis presence at lecture time.
Though the Provost was most lenient to those who
seemed to take even but a sinall degree of interest
in bis lectures, he expressed bis mind sometimes
in unmeasured terms to those who persistently came
to them unprepared. At such times he was always
quiet in what he said, but bis strictures were noue
the less scathing and severe, and sometimes for
as much as five minutes at a time he would .pour
forth with surprising rapidity and in tones that
were remarkable for their steadiness words that
were by ne means comfortable for the object of
them to listen to. But this never occurred except
in extreme and repeated cases of listlessness and
inattention. His lectures were always interesting,
and the way in *hich he would sometimes spring
suddenly-fron bis chair and strike a bee line (as
nearly as the intricacies of the old book cases
would allow him) for some book from which he
wished to quote,-his hand stretched out ready
to clutch it and knowing as if by an instinct be-
Ionging to itself the exact place among the multi
tudes of volums to light on it, was a sight to be-
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hold, especially for freshmen. He seened to
think that any failure on his part to find a particif-
lar volume, and then the exact place required in
it without an atom of delay was a rpisfortune
which students ought not to be allowed to behold.
Though reserved, the Provost was always a warm
friend to the students, and many pleasant evenings
spent in his house are gratefully remembered by
them.

During his long headship of nearly thirty years,
the late Provost Whitaker earned a high reputa-
tion for sound scholarship and great ability as an
educator ; but apart from that he will long be re-
membered as one who took a great interest in all
matters concerning the Church in the Diocese.
He was made Archdeacun of Yurk and afterwards
Prolocutor of the Lower House of Provincial
Synod. In 1866, and on two separate occasions
afterwards, Provost Whitaker received large votes
for the bishopric of Toronto, but was nevei able
to carry a majority of both orders of the House
and consequently failed in his election.

lie resigned his positison as Provost of Trinity
College in , and his old college in Cambridge,
in recognition of his services, appointed him to
the valuable rectory of Newton Toney, in Wilt-
shire, which he held until his death in 1883.

He was succeeded in 1884 by the present
Provost, the Rev. C. W. E. Body, S.T.D., L.L.D.,
sometime Fellow and Lecturer of St. John's Col-
lege, Cambridge.

INDIAN POVERTY.

HE following anecdote told by a mission-
ary of the Northwest gives an idea of the
patience of Christian Indians under the
pinchings of poverty. The widow and
children of a man named Samuel, who

had died from nervous prostration caused by
conducting an expedition to convey food to some
starving white people, were found by the mission-
ary in great need.

"Nancy," he said to the poor woman, "lyou
seem to be very poor ; you don't seem to have
anything to make you happy and comfortable."

Very quickly came the response, in nuch more
cheerful strains than those of the missionary :

" I have not got much, but I am not unhappy,
missionary."

" You poor creature," he said, " you don't seem
to have anything to make you comfortable."

"i have but little," she said quietly.
Have you any venison ?" " No 1"

" Have you any flour?" " No 1"
"Have you any tea ?" "Nô 1"
"Have you any potatoes ?"
When this last question was uttered the poor

woman looked up, and said, " I have no potatoes,
for don't you remember, at the time of the potato
planting, Samuel took charge of the brigade that
went up with provisions to save the poor white

people. 'And Samuel is not here to shoot deer,
that I may have venison; and Samuel is not here
to catch mink and marten and beaver, and other
things to exchange for flour and tea."

"IVhat have you got, poor woman ?"
" I have got a couple of fish nets."
"What do you do when it is too stormy to visit

the nets?"
" Sometimes somz of the men from the other

bouses visit them for me, and bring me fish. Then
we sometimes get some by fishing through the ice,"

" What about when it is too stormy for any one
to go ?"

She quietly said, " If we have nothing left we go
without."

The mission.ary hurried out of the room to stifle
his emotion, but the woman, suspecting the teel-
ribs of his heart, followed him out and said :

" Ayumeauke (Praying master), I do not want
you to feel so badly for me ; it is true I am very
poor , it is true, since Samuel died we have often
been very hungry, and have often suffered from
the bitter cold ; but, missiunary, you have heard
me say that Sarhuel gave his heart to God, so have
I given my heart to God, and He who comforted
Samuel and helped him, so that he died happily,
is my Saviour , and where Samuel has gone, by-
and-by I am going too, and that thought makes
me happy all the day long."

Of course, her necessities were relieved by the
care and thought of the missionary.

AT one of the social gatherings of Baron d'Hol-
bach, where the most celebrated infidels of the
age were in the habit of assembling, great enter-
tainment was afforded by the witty way in which
the pretended absurdities, stupidities and follies
of the Holy Scriptures were descanted upon. The
philosopher Diderot. who had taken no part in
the conversation, brought it to an abrupt termina-
tion by saying, "Gentlemen, I know no men,
either in France or elsewhere, who can speak or
write with more talent than you who are here
present, and yet, notwithstanding all the evil that
bas been spoken of this book (de ce diable de
livre) and no doubt with reason enough, I defy
you, with all your power, to compose a narrative
as simple and yet as sublime and touching as the
story of the passion and death of Jesus,-a narra-
tive which shall produce the same effects and
make so strong a senslation. felt so generally by
all men, and the influence of which shall continue
the same after so many ages." So astonished were
the company, and so touched in their inmost con-
sciousness, that a long and awkward silence en-
sued.

GIvE us a man, young or old, high or low, on
whom we know we can thoroughly depend-
who will stand firm when others fail-the friend
faithful and true, the adviser, honest and fearless,
the adversary just and chivalrous.
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VIEW FROM LADDER STEPS, ST. HELENA.

ST. HELENA.

FROMt TE "MISSION FIELD," (S. P. G.)

T. HELENA is the smallest of colonial
dioceses. The island itself contains but

' forty-seven square miles, but the diocese
includes also the distant Tristan d'Acunha,
and Ascension. The island was discovered

by the Portuguese in 13or. but it was uninhabited
until the Dutch became possessors of it. From
them it passed-two hundred years ago---into the
hands of the East India Company. The popula-
tion is between five and six thousand. It consists
of a few English families, with a mixture of natives
of India, China and Africa. Many of these owe
their presence there to the slave trade; for the is-
land was«a depot for slaves liberated by the British
West Coast Squadron from slave-ships. St. Helena
has somewhat of a romantic interest from its being
the scene of the captivity and death of the first
Napoleon. It had at ont time other reasons for
being well-known. It is situated in the heart of
the South Atlantic trade wind, blowing from the
south-east for an average of 327 days in the year,
and in the direct track of vessels homewardbound
from the East round the Cape of Good Hope. It
was therefore a port of call for a vast quantity of
shipping and passengers to and fromn India, and
the other parts of the East, and, in consequence of
its importance in connection with the Eastern
trade, large civil and military establishments were
maintained. The opening of the Suez Canal, of
course, destroyed the greater part of this pros.
perity.

The diocese was formed out of that of Capetown
in z859. There is a band of six clergymen, of

whom four are the Missionaries of the Society.
One of them, the Rev. S. S. Ellis, is stationed at
Jamestown, the pretty little capital of the colony,
which is situated on the north-west side of the is-
land. The town contains about 3,000 reople,
three-quarters of whom are members of the
Church.

The Rev. J. C. Hands is stationed at Long-
wood, r.ear Napoleon's old residence. Mr. Hands
describes the decadence of the colony in its bear-
ing on Church work:-

" In looking back to the beginning of the year
things have not proved so bad as they then ap-
peared. Still poverty is again our ' war-cry.' In
maintaining the spiritual conflict obstacles almost
in every shape meet us.

" The country houses, reared and inhabited by
well-to-do folks in the more opulent times, are now
fast falling into decay and becoming ruinous. and
quite beyond the means of repair by the present
occupiers. The continual decrease in the num-
ber of ships annually calling here, and the irre-
gularity of the mail steamers under the new con-
tract, prove also very detrimental to the prosperity
of the island, and in consequence the very small
means received from the revenue makes it utterly
impossible for our present administrator to render
any aid, and the still more limited income of our
venerable Bishop, nearly an octogenarian (which is
now little more than many àn English curate would
receive), makes it most difficult to meet the many
demands daily presenting themselves, for the re-
ligious, educational, and, in fact, all that goes te
make up the moral, social and commercial machi-
nery of a community suffering from want of means,
and totally unable to help themselves out of their
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present difficulties. Under these circumstances,
is it any wonder that any Church work should
fall off? And were it not for the valuable aid ren-
dered by the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, so long and so generously given, certainly
much of our work must cease altogether.

Should the Governrient see fit to withdraw
what few troops now garrison our shores, as is
anticipated, this, together with the laying of the
cable to Ascension, I fear, will prove the death-
blow to poor, struggling, penurious St. Helena.

But, in spite of our poverty, and all that now
stares us in the face, there seems a decided im-
provement in the morality of the people, and a
greater interest exhibited towards Church work
generally."

At a place called St. Paul's, the Rev. F. H.
Baker has a population of 2,ooo under his charge.
He writes in a similar strain of the poverty of the
island, and bas had an additional trouble in the
shape of illness, which has much hindered his
work. The fourth missionary of the Society in
the diocese has his station, not in the island itself,
but in remote Tristan d'Acunha, an isolated rock
in the Atlantic.

The present Bishop, Dr. Welby, is the second
occupant of the See, which hc has held since
1862. Among thesa poor people of St. Helena
there is work, in its measure, important and
valuable, which should be done, and would be
almost impracticable without aid. Here is not,
it is true, a case of helping the foundation of
the Church in colonies where the future is
full of prosperity, as has been the case in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, and Eastern Canada.
and will doubtless be the case in Manitoba and
other colonies which are being liberally aided
now. Nor is it a case of Missions to the heathen
in Asia or Africa. It is simply that the mixed
races of St. Helena have been brought into the
fold of the Church of England, and in their poverty
cannot yet stand alone.

THE TIERRA DEL FUEGO MISSION.

By R.v. CommANDER RonzETs.

HE same hand which gave North America
to the British and Protestantism, handed
over the States of the South American
continent to Portugal and Spain and to
Roman domination. No greater contrast

could be drawn of the benefits relatively to the
human race of these .twc religions than the study
of the history of these two great continents. Ma-
terial and intellectual progress, factories, mills,
roads, bridges, railways, steamboat:;, telegraphy
and the telephone mark the high state of civiliza-
tion of the one ; no intelligence, no progress, low
standards of morality, bondage and gross super-
stition mark the degeneracy of the other.

The one has freedom of worship and the pure
Gospel preached, the other a formidable antag-
onism to the Word of God and universal spiritual
destitution. Chili first threw off the yoke of Spair
in i8a8, and threw off with it the tyranny of the
priesthood, and as a natural result bas developed
a new life.

Brazil, which covers half the continent, fol-
lowed in ber wake in 1822 and declared her inde-
pendence of Portugal, and is under a free constitu-
tion, gradualiy assuming a condition which bids
well for its future.

In 1846 when Capt. Gardiner was in Bolivia he
..ceived a warninglettér from the British Consul,
Allow me to observe that fanaticism is at its

height and as active as it was in the dark ages. I
plainly tell you if you persist in your work you will
rni the risk of being assassinated, not by the Gov-
ernment, but by the clergy whose ignorance and
intolerance are incredible."

When in z861 the English community at
Sota built a room te serve as church and school
the laws of Chili were against them, and a mob
collected to burn it down when it was first used for
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Divine service, At Santiago every window of the
first Protestant Church was broken, but the civil
power exercised a restraint upon the ecclesiastical
and prevented further outrage. At Valparaiso for
many years the Protestants carried on worship in
a private room until in 1859 the Government al-
lowed them to build a church. The same at Cal-
lao in Peru. The Spanish and Portuguese laws
exclude every other religion but that of Roman,athoic.

The Huguenots were the pioneers in the eflort
to evangelize Brazil. Admiral Coligny, the herotc
martyr of St. Bartholomew, as early as 1555
planned to colonize the Brazilian coast as a refuge
for Huguenot exiles. The Methodist Episcopal
Church was the first of American Churches in
modern times that established a mission, viz.,
from 1836 to 1842 at Rio de Janeiro. The
Presbyterian Church has also now vigorous mis-
sions in the North, and Brazil and Chili with
about 8o missionaries. But as yet we can only
say there is about one Protestant missionary to

,6oo,ooo souls in that vast continent.
The first attempt to establish missions in the

south of South America was made by Capt. Allan
Gardiner in 1838. Being favorably received by
the Patagonians he returned to England and
tried to induce the Church Missionary Society
to send some of their agents to this, which
seemed to him, so good a field of labor. They
were, however, unable to do this and accord-
ingly a distinct society was formed in July, 1844,
known as the Patagonian Missionary Society.
Capt. Gardiner and Mr. Hunt, a schoolmaster,
were sent out as its first missionaries. A land-
ing was effected in Feb., 1845, but after a
month's stay it was found that the attitude of
the Patagonians was so unfriendly it was deemed
wiser to leave.

The friends at home were much discouraged,
not so Capt. Gardiner, who, however, advised the
investment of the funds of the society. Having

afterwards received some
moncy from private sources
he was agan enabled to
sait from England with Mr
Wiliamns, a medical ais-
sionary, Mr Maidment, ut
the Church of England Y.
M. C. A., and fout Cormnsit
sailors. On leaving t h e
zhip, which conveyed them
from England, they took
t, tier btoats and made

eto orea(h a spot
whi h was, ,r had been,
inhabited by an Englhsh-
speakng Fuegian. On their
way thither they landed

149.) and set up a tent among
the natives, but owing to
the plundering habits and

hostile attitude of the people they had to re-
embark.

Bad weather overtook them, crippled one of
their boats and destroyed the other. With their
shattered boat they sought the shelter of a retired
bay. Here on a desert shore, with little protection
from the cold and rough weather, they waited for

.g long time in the vain hope of relief from passing
ships, or from their friends in England. The ar-
rangements made for succouring these valiant
pioneers of the Gospel had miscarried. Here in
Spaniard Harbor on the coast of Tierra del
Fuego they lingered on. Their powder had been
left on board the ship which brought them out,
their fishing net was destroyed, and the scanty
supply of provisions coming to an end after many
months of extreme privation borne with heroic for-
titude and Christian patience, they one by one
fell off by disease and starvation until at last Capt.
Gardiner himself with his iron constitution laid
him down on that lonely shore to die. Both Mr.
Williams and Capt. Gardiner kept journals, a por-
tion of which was picked up by S. E. Davison in a
sealing ship and the rest discovered by Capt.
Moreshead of H. M. S. "Dido."

In 1885 Admiral Moreshead described at the
annual meeting of the South American Missionary
Society how when commanding the Dido he called
at Tierra del Fuego to ascertain the fate of Allan
Gardiner, and after scouring the beach with roo
inen at a time and on the point of giving up the
search they discovered some writing on a rock
directing them to Spaniard Harbour. They landed
there and found the boat, the beach strewed with
bones and-what he should never forget-the
body of poor Atlan Gardiner, which had lain there
four months, but which owing to the climate was
untouched by decay, his countenance as compcsed
as if he was asleep. They gave him as solemn a
funeral as they could with the ites of the Church
of England. On the rocks was pamted a ittle
hand, and a lozenge in which were the verses 5 to
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8 of the 62nd Ps., " My soul, wait thou only upon
God, for my expectation is from him. Ie only is
ray rock and my salvation ; He is my defence; I
shallnot be moved. In God is my salvation and
my glory. The roek of my strength and my refuge
is in God. Trust in Him at all times, ye people,
pour out your heart before Him: God is a refuge
for us."

Among his last words written are the follow-
ing:-

" I am passing through the furnace, but blessed
be my heavenly Shepherd, He is with me and I
shall not want. He has kept me in perfect peace,
and my soul rests and waits only upon Him. . . .
All I pray for is that I may patiently await His
good pleasure, whether it be for life or for death
and that whether I live or die, it may be for His
glory. I trust poor Fuegia and South America
will not be abandoned. Missionary seed has
been sown here and the Gospel message ought
to follow. If I have a wish for the good of my
fellow men, it is that the Tierra del Fuego Mis-
sion may be prosecuted with vigor and the
work in South America commenced. Grant,
O Lord, that we may be instrumental in
commencing this great and blessed work ; but
shouldest Thou see fit in Thy providence to hedge
up our way, and that we should languish and
die here, I beseech Thee to raise up others
and to send forth laborers into this harvest."

The last words written in the diary were :-
' Sept. 5, 185 .- Great and marvellous are the

loving kindnesses of my gracious God unto me.
He has preserved me hitherto, and four days, al-
though without food without any feelings of hunger
or thirst."

In Capt. Gardiner's papers be had sketched out
a plan of a mission bearing the title of the South
American Mission and having the three fold ob-
ject of supplying the spiritual wants of our own
fellow.countrymen, the Roman Catholics and the
heathen in South America.

This was the origin and this was the plan of the
South American Missionary Society.

The tragic end of these first mis-ionaries far
from deterring missionary effort in this directiun
only increased it ; it tauglit them, hewever, a cau-
tion which was well heeded.

In 1853 the keel of a missionary schooner, the
"Allan Gardiner," of 200 tons, was laid in Dart-
mouth Harbour for the missionaries. In 1854 she
sailed under the command of Parker Snow who
with his wife were indefatigable in the pioneering
work. They settled a station at Kippel Island, one
of the West Falklands, where n.tives from Tierra
del Fuego might Le brought and receive instruc-
tion. Two years later the Rev. G. Pakenham
Despard, together with the Rev Al!an Gardiner,
the only son of the founder of tht mission, and
others, went out to strength-- the mission. A
constant intercourse was kept up between the Fue-
gian natives and the station at Keppel. Much
pains was taken to gain the confidence of the

natives, and Mr. Despard, the Superintendent
of the Mission, visited Tierra del Fuego and re-
mained for a month on the coast, bringing back
with him three men and their wives with younger
lads as visitors. An attempt was made to impart
to these a little religious elementary knowledge,
and so friendly did they seem that it was thought
prudent for the missionaries to attempt to estab-
lish a station in their island home. The mission-
aries thought they knew the danger and were will-
ing to brave it for Christ's sake, thinking that the
ferocity of the natives had been overstated. Mr.
Phillips was the leader and he was fearlessly sup-
ported by Capt. Fell, of the "Allan Gardiner."
The place selected was Woollya, in Navarin Is.
land, where they went on shore on Nov. ist. fhey
took six days preparing their mission house. On
Sunday, the 6th, they landed and whilst engaged
in Divine service the natives surrounded the mis-
sionaries and massacred the whole party. Only the
cook of the vessel who had been left on board es-
caped to tell the tale.

The natives who had accompanied them and
were friendly were yet far too weak in principles to
withstand their own people. One young Fuegian,
however, who had been at the mission station at
Keppel, was seen at the time of the massacre to
wring his hands in unavailing distress.

This young man, Okokko, so earnestly implored
to be taken back to Keppel in the ship which was
sent in search of the missionaries that he prevailed
over the scruples and hesitation of the captain.
He and his wife thus became the means of the
surviving missionaries progressing with their
difficult task of acquiring the Fuegian language.
It is not a little remarkable that the survivore,
never flinched from their work and determined to
persevere, remembering their master's words:
" No man having put his hand to the plough and
looking back is fit for the kingdom of God."

For three years, however, no visit was paid by
any missionary to the coast of Tierra del Fuego.

In 1862 Mr. Despard brought home the "Allan
Gardiner" for repairs to England, leaving Mr.
Bridges in charge at Keppel. In January, 1863,
she again returned to her work with the Rev. W.
H. Stirling as Superintendent of the mission, who
was greatly surprised and encouraged to find the
progress made by Mr. Bridges in learning the
uni-ritten language of the Fuegian and reducing
ii to grammatical form, also at the now acquired
civilized English manners of the young Fuegian
Okokko. -

As soon as possible, intercourse was again re-
sumed with Tierra del Fuego. Mr. Bridges sut-
prised the natives by his knowledge of their
language and they were also pleased at the safety
of Okokko, whom they never expected ta see again.

The arrival of the " Allan Gardiner" with a new
missionary and a new captain, both speaking peace-
ful words, perplexed them, for they well re-
membered their deeds of murder.

When their visitors instead of executing ven-
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geance spoke to them words of love, such a
strange departure from their own customs quite
amazed them, and as Mr. Stirling began to preach
Christ unto them as the Resurrection and the life,
their guilty consciences were alarmed at the possi.
ble future .appearance of Capt. Fell and Mr.
Phillips, but they were gradually composed and
greatly impressed to learn that Jesus Christ came
into-the world to Bave men's lives ard not to des-
troy.

Having thus re.established confidence amongst
the nativ,:;, the missionaries left them until the fol-
Lowing year, 1864. A great calamity had befallen
the Fuegians in the meanwhile, an epidemic with
fatal resuits having carried off large numbers.
Words of kindness and of sympathy went far to-
wards winmng the natives. But another solemn
scene was before them. The remains of their pre-
decessors were discovered. After identification
on the i ith of March they were interred and the
solemn funeral service said over their remains. An
earnest prayer was offered at the grave that the
Lord would so fill them with the Holy Ghost
that the example of St. Stephen, who prayed for
his murderers to Jesus standing at the right hand
of God to succour all those who suffer for Him,
might animate them also, produced a great eff'ct
upon the natives assembied around. Trhree young
men especially indicated considerable fecling, Ok-
okko was one and the other two ; all too young
and uninfluential at the time of the massacre to
prevent it, now joined themselves to the mission-
aries never more to leave them until death should
call them to part.

The work henceforth was prosecuted with vigor,
some 40 or 50 islanders in groups of eight and ten
being taken to Keppel at intervals, fed, clothed
and taught, and conducted back to their wild
homes. At Keppel they became acquainted with
English habits and life. They also attended
divine service in their own tongue, and showed
greater facMiity in acquiring English than our
f -ends were able to show in the Fuegian.

In 1865 Mr. Stirling resolved to take four
youths with him to England in the " Allan Gard-
iner," their ages varying from 13 to 18. Great
care was taken to.place them under Christian in.
fluence where the Bible was constantly read and
made a study. Tiey were of course very much
startled at what they saw being in striking con-
trast with their own native land. They were, be.
sides their religious instructions, taught simple
agricultural operations, but especially to adapt
themselves to habits of civilized life.

After z6 months at home the "Allan Gardiner"
left England with the young men in Dec., z866.
One of the lads on reaching Monte Video in Feb.,
1867, showed symptoms of rapid decline. As his
end approached he showed great desire for heav-
enly things. His savage name was Urapa, but
on being baptized at his own request he chose the
name of John as being the disciple whom Jesus
leved. His full name now became John Allan

Gardiner. The remark of one of the cailors, " 1
wish I was as ready to die as that lad," was char-
acteristic of his state of mind. He calmly dis-
tributed his little all, making Mr. Stirling his ex-
ecutor, saying, " If Jesus takes me do this," or
that, so sweetly. His whole desire was to be with
Jesus in the better land.

At the last he said to Mr. Stirling, " My mind
all night has been full of happy thoughts, fufl all
night of the thoughts of Jesus." Gradually he
passed away-to be the first Fuegian to join that
happy band out of all nations, who could sing the
song unto Him, who loved and washed in His
most precious blood the first fruit among many
brethren from that wild land of fire and cruelty.

Three months after another of these four, who
was quite well at the time of his friend's death was
struck with a mortal disease and died. He had
been much grieved and instructed by the illness
and death of Urapa, but the faith which brightened
the latter end of his comrade had not been lost
on him. He, shortly after falling sick, desired to
be baptized, and took the name of George, after
Mr. Despard. In his pain be would cry and shcut
for hours together· terribly, under his suffering.
One night he abruptly exclaimed in a rich, deep
and yet solemn to ne, "I believe in one God the
Father Almighty," and then stopped. He was
buried at Stanley, waiting, like his friend, the
glorious resurrection morn.

The two who still lived became subjects of great
interest to the mission remaining at Keppel under
Christian teaching and supervision.

(To be condhuded in our nexi.)

OUR PARISHES AND CHURCHES.

No. 49-THE PARISH OF YARMOUTH, N. S.

BY J. W. H. ROWLEY.

HE district of Yarmouth was first peopled
in 1761 by the arrival, earlv injune in that
year, of a party of about z8o persons, who
came from some of the small seaports of
Massachusetts to found new homes for

themselves. These people were all what were
then called Independents, now known as Congre-
gationalists. It was not tilt twenty-five years after-
ward, in 1786, that one or two churchfolk be-
gan to make their appeararce in the settlement,
drifting hither from Shelburne, where, among a
great body of loyalists, they had arrived about
1783 after the termination of the American revo-
lution. Foremost among these was Dr. Jeseph
Norman Bond, wiho had been an army medical
officer, and who from the first made every effort
towards the formation of a church organization.
For ten years progress was but slow, and the oppor-
tunities for enjoying the services of the church
were few and far between. Indeed, religious ser-
vices of any kind were rarely afforded. The com-
pany of preachers was not as numerous then as
now, and religious services were seldon held, not
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in Yarmouth alone, but in almost all the seule-
mentc throughout the Province. So much so was
this the case that for some years the Legislature
appointed certain persons to read the church ser-
vice and,whenever they could, a sermon in the dif
ferent settlements and districts. The Legislature
voted a salar- of 7s. 6d. a Sunday as remuneration
for such services, but after a few years, as preachers
began to come in, the payment was reduced to 5s.'
a Sunday, which caused one of the preachers to
declare emphatically that most dire things should
happen to the people before he would preach to
thern for «s. a Sunday." However, preachers
came in and many of them received often not
more than' the despised 5s. from their flocks.
From 1793 to î8o6 the services of the Church
were administered occasionally by the Rev. Mr.
Rowland, of Shelburne, and others. The Rev.
David Ormond was sent out by the Propagation
Society about 1793, but no record exists of bis

'ministrations, nor of the length of time
he remained among the people. In î8oi
the same Society sent out the Rev. John
Blackburn, and he very shortly let for
the United States, leaving the people
without any clerical ministrations. In
z8o6, under an order from the Governor,
Sir John Wentworth, and Council, the
parish of Yarmouth was formally organ-
ized'by an election of wardens and vestry-
men, and the appointment of the Rev.
Rana Cossit as rector. Parish records
were opened and have been regularly kept
tili the present time. Before that period·
the record of all chur.S offices performed
in Yarmouth, such as baptisms, marriages
and burials were registered in the books
of *the parish of Shelburne, in which
county Yarmouth was then included.
The first move towards the erection of a
church was made on the 3 oth of June,
i8o6, by opening a subscription list. In
that year, in November, the Rector went
to Halifax to obtain a grant of lands for
Church purposes,and returned in January,
1807, having succeeded in bis object. In
process of time those lands became valu-
able, and were sold some thirty years ago
for fair prices, from which the parish re-
alized an endowment fund amounting at
present to $r 2,000.

In 1807 land was purchased for a
church site and God's acre, and a frarne
was erected in July the same year 50 x 35
feet, besides a porch for a steeple. The
first service was held in the unfinished
building on the 13 th of December, with.
out any pews or stove, and only rough,
unlaid floor, he tough old churchmen
of those days not seeming to think it ne-

COTIA%. cessary to have hot air or water furnaces,
or cushioned seats tomaketheitserviceac-
ceptable. In the next year the Propagation

Society made a grant of £2oc. toward the finish-
ing of the church. And so the!ife of the church
went slowly and quietly along till i85, when the
rector, died to the great regret of hisparishioners,
by whom he was much reverenced for his earnest
devotion to dity, performed at all times in a
spirit of gentleness and kindness. Among the
older peop'e of the generation who have gone he
was always spoken of with affectionate remem-
brance. His first communion was admîaistered
on i6th Nov., iSo6, to ttn persons. At his death
the number had increased to thirty-five com-
municants. His remains were buried under the
chancel. After Mr. Cossit's death, to 1819, no rec-
tor had been appointed in bis place. Services
were occasionally held by Rev. Mr. Rowland, of
Shelburne,ane Rev. Mr. Victs, of Digby, and for a
short time in 1817 the Rev. 3as. Milner did dut
andin 1819 the Rev. Robt. Milner held the po

( To & concluded in Ourn4..) •
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Eduted by Rev. %V. A. nurrn. B.D.. Printipml othe Rupert'.L&nd
IndEau Industrial School. St. Paul's. Manitoba. Missionarica
having stems of intseret regarding the Indians will kindly forward
thein Io Mr. I3urman.

NOTES OF THE MONTH.

Another addition to the list of workers is Miss
Saunders, who came from England with Mr. and
Mrs. Keen as far as Winnipeg. From there, after
procuring the necessary outfit she started May
îgth for the faraway Mackenzie River, by way of
Calgary-thence to Edmonton and Athabasca
Landing, about 300 miles, by waggon. From the
Landing she will go by the Hudson Bay Co.'s
steamer down the Athabasca to the rapids. There
after freight bas been exchanged she will board
another steamer, cross Lake Athabasca to Fort
Smith on Slave River. Here again changing
boats she will proceed in the " Wrigley " down the
Mackenzie to Fort Simpson. Ultimately she ex-
pects to proceed to Fort McPherson to take part
in the mission work there. She is going alone on
this long journey, but is sure to meet with much
kindness from the ever-helpful officers of the Hud-
son Bay Co. We trust our readers will remember
this brave woman in ber work and travels by land
and by water. Still another addition is Miss E. G.
Dickenson, who bas come out from England at ber
own charges, to assist Bishop and Mrs. Ridley at
Metlakatla. Would there were many such devoted
women for our Indian work.

Chief Crowfoot, the noted and respected leader
of the Blackfeet Indians is dead. He won the re-
gard and admiration of every right mmnded person
acquainted with him. Fearless and outspoken in
council, he was a brave, consistent, prudent and
far seeing leader of his people. Both they and we
owe much to the remarkable man who has passed
away, and it is to be hoped that bis name and ex-
ample may long live in the history of our western
tribes. What Chief Brant was to the Mohawk con-
federacy, Crowfoot bas been to the wild and pow-
erful tribes of the West. Their names should be
linked together in the memury of a people that
ever delights to render honor to the patnot,
whether he be white or red. When dymrg, Crow-
foot instructed his brother, Three Bulls, to send to
Mr. Dewdney some token of the fnendsh:p which
had so long lasted between, them. Three Bulls
selected for this purpose the medal given to the
dead chief by the Marquis of Lerne, and this bas
just been received by Mr. Dewdney.

The papers have lately been giving descriptions
of the reception given by the Pope at Rome to
Buffalo Bill and bis cowboys and Indians. They
were sent away wifh bis blessing. Surely the Pope
should know better than to countenance or en-
courage this show business, which is resulting so
disastrously to the Indians, both spiritually and
bodily. Spite of all protestations to the contrary,
it is only too certain that many of the misled In-

dians who have followed the showman,-inveigled
by plausible stories of wonderful sights, a luxuri-
ous life, and high pay, have succumbed ti the ex-
citement and.physical strain of travel in foreign
lands or large cities here. Others have returned
home-accomplished in all the vices of civilized
races, a pest and a curse to their own people.•
Surely it is time Christians saw the evil and in-
consistency of seeking amusement in the barbar-
ous practices or degrading customs of their
fellowmen, be their skins red or white, black
or yellow. How much we should resent the idea
of our own kith and kin being placed on exhibi-
tion in, let us say, the streets of China, or in one
of the villages of the Congo valley. This is just the
view taken by hundreds of sensible Indians, of the
Wild West shows.

As promised last month we now give a partial
lise of Indian Mission stations in the Ecclesiastical
1ýruvince of Rupert's Land. We begin with the
most easterly diocese, Moosonee, of wbich the
beloved Dr. Horden is Bishop. The following
are the principal stations, some of which have
several outstations. The date of the opening. of
work at each is also given : Moose Factory, 85 i;
York Factory, 1854; Albany, 1855; Matawak-
ummna, 1876; Little Whale River, 187 7, Churchli,
1889. We give on this occasion a brief sketch
of the work at Matawakumma. Though not per-
manently occupied until r876 much work had
been donein the district by Bishop Horden prior
to bis consecration. In the above year the mis-
sion was occupied by the present missionary, the
Rev. John Sanders. Ris principal station and
residence is Matawakumma, which as 70 miles
north of Biscotasing,. on the C. P. Railway.
Other points visited are Missanabie, Brunswick
Post, Ridout Post, Flying Post and Matchewan,
all trading posts of the Hudson Bay Company.
When Mr. Sanders first went to Matawakumma
he found that much had been done to prepare
the ground through the exertions of a former
officer of the H. B. Co., the late Mr. Thomas
Richards. He had taught a number of Indians
to read, had influenced the people for good in
many ways, in fact had been a real missionary
to those who came within reach of bis influence.
There are 482 native Christians in the district,
58 of whom are communicants. The total num-
ber of Indians is 544, all but 14 bemng Ojib-
ways, and of those not included in the number
attached to our missions, 40 are heathen and 70
are Roman Catholics. Most of the latter are
recent arrivals in the district, along the line of
the C. P. R.

The only school is at Mr. Sanders', station
and is conducted by bis family; the average
number of scholars is 31 in summer, and zo in
winter. Mr. Sanders is assisted in the mission
by one Indian catechist who teaches only in
Ojibway, but who tenders good and efficient
service. There is a neat church at Matawa-
kumma and another at Flying Post, both of then
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built in a great measure by Mr. Sanders him-
self. He has also done a vast amount of bard
work in other ways-portaging supplies, felling
and hewing logs, sawing boards for mission build-
ings, and travelling seven or eight hundred miles
every winter on snowshoes, and the same dis-
tance by canoe in summer. During the last three
years he has baptised 64 children and 2 adults,
while his people have contribited about $xo5 an-
nually for church work. The work is supported en-
tirely by the Church MissionarySociety in England,
and the Canadian Government does little or noth-
ing to help the people of this part of the Dominion.
We earnestly commend Mr Sanders and his work
to the goodwill and sympathy of our readers.

The Ven. Archdeacon Phair, of Diocese of
Ruperts' Land, made a long journey in March on
a visitation of the C. M. S. stations, lying round
Lake Winnipeg. The places visited are naned as
follows: Jack Head, Loon Straits, Hole River,
Bad Throat River, Black River, Fort Alexander
and Brokenhead River. Leaving Winnipeg on
March i9th, Archdeacon Phair went first to St.
Peter's Reserve where he visited several people.
Amongst others was an old man whose confidence
in his Saviour was quite touching. " If I wanted
to, I can see no where to doubt Him. He bas it
all arranged so well that I am satisfied and con-
tent." To the Archdeacon he said, "Preach much
to the Indians, and you will be well rewarded.
The Big Book is not half told to them, and it
is the only thing for the Indians."

A good work bas latelybeen going on amongst
these people, many hearts have been touched,
and many careless ones aroused. There is great
need of an efficient lay helper to assist in the work
in this very large mission.

Leaving St. Peter's with horses and sleighs, the
Archdeacon proceeded northward along the west
shore of Lake Winnipeg, holding a service for
settlers here and there, and partaking of their
hospitality. Sunday was spent in the Icelandic
seulement of Gimli, where service was held in
the morning, at which there was a good congre-
gation. By the 25th, Humbug Bay was reached,
so called from a deep and treacherous swamp.
Here deep snow with water on the ice under-
neath was encountered, and there was much diffi-
culty in getting out of this place of evil omen.
The next night was spent in a tiny shanty, occu-
pied by a large family, and lighted only by a
malodourous fish oil lamp, and daylight was very
welcome. Bull head was reached on the 27th,
and from there the party crossed the lake to Dog
Hcad. Here no hay could be found, and next
day it was found necessary to go on to Berry
Island, where it was reported forage could be
found. Here fora day they were storm-bound by
a terrible gale which made travel on the ice im-
possible, and when next day a start was made with
dogs for Jack Head, they had not gone many
miles before the Indian driver declared he was
likely to freeze, and they had to turn back, reach-

ing the bouse only just in time to escape another
furious'storm. Starting again early on Sunday
morning Jack Head was reached just in time for
service. In the afternoon there were several bap-
tisms. The people are a merehandful, only 79, and
of these only i i are Christians. Mr. Dennet, the
catechist here, was very ill, and one of the Arch-
deacon's objects in making the journey was to bring
him in to Selkirk for treatment. This was safely
managed inspite of the very unfavorabie season.

There seems to be much need of earnest work
being continued Lere, as the presence of several
medicne men would seem to indicate that it is
one of the strongholds of heathenism.

The dogs made a fair tnp back to Berry Island.
Thence Mr. Dennett was sent on in the horse-
sleigh, while the Archdeacon took dogs to Loon
Straits. On the way in the horses fell through the
ice and Mr. Dennett and his party had a narrow
escape. After an hour's hard work the horses were
rescued from their perilous position, and after a
hard trip Selkirk was reached in safety.

Several services were held and much visiting
done at Loon Straits, but the increasing thaw
made it impossible to stay long. The dogs could
now only travel at night on the frozen crust. One
day while waiting in the woods for sunset, an
Indian joined the party. In response to a talk on
spiritual matters, he informed the Archdeacon
that "all religion is too much for a roan." Some
day be night accept the Christian falth, but just
now be could not leave his people. Hole River
was reached late at night, and alter trying ir vain
to find room in several already overcrowded bouses,
it was found necessary to go on to the school-house
where sleeping room was found. Hereagain, wiih-
out catechist or teacher, things spiritual are at a
very low ebb.

Much exhausted the Archdeacon reached Black
River late on Easter Eve. Clothing, mocassins
and baggage were aIl alike soaked wiqh snow
water, and eyes had suffered from the intense glare
of the sun on the snow. The dog-drivers'remedy
for this was a plaster of tea leaves on each eye when
going to bed. The Easter service was well attended,
and a number partook ofthe Holy Communion.

Starting early next morning the weakest ice was
crossed before the sun had undone the work of the
frosty night. Fort Alexander was reached early,
and some of Mr. Owens' people were visited.
Amongst them wasthe old chief, whom the Arch-
deacon bas known for. 20 years. Once more-
probably for the last time-the tIwo friends knelt
together in prayerand then partedwith very solemn
feelings in each heart.

Next day the homeward journey was resumed-
settlersand Indians were visited here arnd there ;
in one place the Holy Communion was adminis-
tered. And at last very weary, but with the con-
sciousness of having done blessed and useful work,
the. Archdeacon reached the town of Selkirk.

There is still much work to be done for Gôd
round the shores of the great Lake Vinnipeg.
Who will help in doing it ?
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A CANOE JOURNEY.

A CANOE JOURNEY.

ERE is a picture of a bishop taking a long
journey in the early days of Canada. He
was called the Bishop of Quebec and his
nane was Dr. Mountain,-George Jehosha-
phat Mountain. At that tine he was

bishop of the whole of the Province of Quebec,
Ontario and the great Northwest. Think of it.!
What a big diocesel And there were no railroads
then or steamboats on the lakes.. Bishop Moun-
tain had to travel in a canoe, as you see him in the
picture. And where was he going? A very long
journey away out to the Red River settlement, as
it was called, near what is now the city of Winni-
peg. All that country was then very wild and very
lonely, inhabited only by a few Indians at d a few
scattered white people. But Bishop Mountain
thought that one day it would be a great country
and that there ought to be missionaries there and
a missionary bishop to take care of it.

Now this place was eighteen hundrcd miles away
from Quebec, and the bishop started in a canoe
and he had to engage twelve men to paddle it for
him. Ali these men he had to pay himself, so you
may think it was an expensive journey. These
men were called "voyageurs," and they were very
hardy. Along our rivers and out upon our big
lakes, exposed to many hardships and dangers, the
bishop and his chaplains moved on. They would
pull ashore at night and encamp, sleeping either
in the open air or in a tent. Sometimes the voy-
ageurs would pull the canoe up on land and get
underneath it for the night. And all day long
they would paddle away, taking the time from
their leader. Seven sat in the bow and five in the

stern,-the bishop and his little party being in the
centre.

How long do you think this journey lasted ?
It lasted a whole month and ten days, from May
z3 th to June 23rd. This was in the year 1844.
How tired they must all have been ! Such a
long, tedious journey, and so lonely, too! Now the
Canadian Pacific Railway trains rush through to
Winnipeg in a few days, and passengers can rest
and sleep in beautiful cars as comfortably as if
they were at home.

But Bishop Mountain did a great deal of good
by this journey. He laid the foundation of the
Diocese of Rupert's Land, which was formed five
years afterwards, in 1849. One man who be-
longed to the Hudsons Bay Company, Mr.
Alexander Leith, gave nearly $6oooo himself to-
wards the new diocese, so you see the long jour-
ney of Bishop Mountain did a great deal of good
for the Church.

When you see a fine house you know that the
first thing built was the foundation, and when you
see the Church flourishing ail over the country.
you know that it also was built up from a founda-
tion. And good Bishop Mountain and all other
such laborers in early days worked at the founda-
tion, and we get the benefit of it. Ought we not
to work in every way to make our Church strong,
as men did in the early days, and so do some-
thing towards the salvation of mankind ?

THE finest epitaph evercarved upon astone was
a litile girl's : " Her companions said, ' It was
easer to be good when she was with us,"'

He who gives all his time and thoughts to ambi-
tion has none left for friendship and happiness.

1
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A NOBLE YOUNG PRINCE.

OUIS, the Duke of Burgundy, was the grand-
son of Louis XV. of France. If he hadlived

e would have been the king of France. He
J ~was a kind.hearted, thoughtful boy, and

i died at the early age of eleven years.
The story which follows is one of many, illustrating
his true nobility of character :-

One day Louis was running helter-skelter down
the stairs, when he suddenly fell and hurt his knee.
He was so afraid of frightening his mother, and so
anxious that none of the servants in charge of him
should be blamed, that he tpld no one how much
he was hurt.

He suffered a great deal for some time, and at
last he was obliged to tell his mother about it.
Then it was found that anabscess had formed in the
knee. The doctors held a consultation, and the
little prince was taken into the next room while
they talked the matter over, and determined that
an operation must be perfornied.

When the day which they had fixed arrived, the
prince's tutor went to prepare him for it as gently
as he could.

"I hope you will be able to bear it quietly," he
said.

Louis smiled sadly.
"I knew all you have been telling me two months

ago," he said. " I heard what the surgeons said,
but I did not mention it for fear any one should
think I was worried about it. Now the fatal day
has come. Leave me alone for a quarter of an hour,
then I shall be ready."

When the time was up the boy asked to see the
instruments. Taking them in his hands, he said:
" I can bear anything, if only I may get well again
and comfort mamma."

Chloroform was unknown in those days, and the
operation would have been very hard for a man to
bear, yet the little fellow only called out twice, and
when it was all over he found his reward in the
tender embraces of his father and mother.

Then came weary months of pain and weakness,
which tired the poor boy sadly, yet it was only
when the pain was more than usually violent that
he allowed himself to complain; and it was soon
understood among his attendants that if the prince
were particularly anxious about their health and
comfort, it was a sign that he himself was suffering
more.

" Dear Turolle," he said one day to one of his
favorite servants, " you do too much for me ; you
hurt yourself. Go out and get some fresh air ;
I will try to do without you for two or three
hours."

Night after night the poor little suff _., not yet
eleven yearà old, would lie awake in pain ; yet he
would not groan or cry out, lest he should wake
the attendants who slept near him ; and if he were
obliged to ask for anything, it was in a tone of
voice which could disturb no one.

At last those weary months of suffering came to

an end, and the noble-hearted boy died on Feb.
22nd, 1761, with his arms around his mother's
neck.

There is one saying of his which well describes
his life, and which may serve as a motto for all:
"I cannot do much, but I will do all I can."

AN ambiguous phrase was that used by a mission-
ary from the South Sea Islands who wrote: "Our
small force of brethren seems to be absolutely un-
able to cope with the distress that prevails in this
dai k and benighted land. Many natives are starving
for food. Pleasesendafew more missionaries."

ONE OF HIS MESSENGERS.
FROM THE "CIEURCII IISSIONARY JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR."

SGREAT Oriental chief waged constant
war with the bordering tribes, who were
ever making attacks upon his territory. So,
for the purpose of self-defence, he formed

~- a guard of messengers to go to the utter-
most parts of his land, and conquer the foe. He
armed them well for his service, and promised
them rich rqwards afterwards, if they would only
be faithful to hin and do his bidding.

But being his messerngers was not popular work,
and out of his hundreds of servants he could
hardly gather a handful of men who would will-
ingly carry his messages and threats to the rebelli-
ous tribes.

" There's enough to do at home without going
to a distance," said one.

"It is more comfortable here," said another,
lying basking in the sun.

"It is'dangercus to go to the enemy's land,"
thought a third ; but of course he did not say so
aloud.

So the messages were never delivered, For
though some even took the messages in their
hands, they neglected or forgot to deliver them.

But these servants suffered for their disioyalty;
for the man who was too busy at home to go with
the message of his chieffell down under theweight
of some merchandise he was carrying, and injured
his back, and remained a helpless prisoner in his
couch for the rest of his life.

And the one who wished te enjoy the comforts
of home had them all taken from him in a very un-
expected way, for a violent storm swept over his
house, and dashed it to fragments, and he himself
barely escaped with his life.

While the one vho«feared to venture into dan-
ger was overtaken by a worse danger at home ;
for a dreadful disease (caused by overcrowding at
home) seized him, and it was months ere he could
creep out of doors again, and when he did so he
looked a mere shadow of his former self.

"I have had enough of the evil consequences of
remaining at heme!" he cried, "henceforth I will
lead a life more w.rthy of a man."

So he got out his gun and ammunition, and pre-
pared to go forth ; and soon he was dashing across
country at his utmost speed, with one of the long
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delayed messages in bis hand.
" Why run so hard ?" asked a previous messen-

ger who was loitering on the road.
The runner waved his gun in reply, and, pressing

on, was soon out-of sight.
A band of the enemy saw him coming, as they

sat at ease smoking on their mats. "Ilil knock him
over 1" said one.

" I advise you to beware of attacking him, for he
is armed to the teeth," said a comrade.

By this time the messenger had come up .with
them. " I am no foe," he cried, throwing down his
Message of Peace.

And soon they found, when they had read the
message, that this was quite truc. " If only we
had seen this message before, we need never have
been enemies to your chief," they cried, welcoming
the messenger right gladly.

Children, this story is a Missionary Parable,
which we leave you to find out for yourselves.
How many of you can rightly explain it?

STORY OF THE MARTYRS.

HERE is a story of many years ago, of the
early Church, in the latter days of the
Julian persecution, when men had to give
up something for Christ which they do
not have to give up in these days, and

that was their physical lives. An edict wcnt out
through the Roman armies that those who would
not sacrifice to the Emperor as God should die,
and it was 1eft to each centurion how these men
should be put to death. Away out on the Gallic
coast the order went. There was a centurion
there with a thousand men in bis band ; and when
the order reached him be read it to them. Some
sacrificed, but some refused. Those that refused
were forty, but they stood strong and firm ; they
would not sacrifice ; they would not pour out a
libation, they would not light a fire except to
Jesus Christ. How should they die? Far out
before them stretched the cold lake. What death
could bedevised for them ? The centurion gave
bis orders that out into the dark, cold lake, over
the snow and ice, naked, the men should go to
death. One by one they filed past him, twenty,
thirty, forty men. And as they walked the cry up-
rose: " Forty wrestlers wrestling for TheeO Christ,
claim for Thee the victory, and from Thée the
crown." And as they crossed the lake they sang:
"Forty wrestlers wrestling for Thee, O Christ,claim
for Thee the victory, and from Thee the crown."
The centurion drew near the lake and watched
them. Down on their knees they fell and prayed
to Him who had led them and made them kings
and priests before God. Cry aloud they might :
glory well they might; those wrestlers wrestling for
Christ. The hours rolled on and the night grew
colder, and the snow fell, and still the song uprose:
"Forty wrestlers wrestling for Thee, O Christ,
claiming for Thee the victory, and from Thee the

crown." Not one faltered. Still the hours went on,
and as the centurion stood and watched, there
seemed to come a shadow over the snow nearer
and nearer to shore up toward the but. And in
crawled a poor, half-frozen wretch willing to recant,
willing to do anything for dear life. Still the cry
kept on : "Forty wrestlers wrestling for Thee, O
Christ, claim for Thee the victory, and from Thee
the crown." They did not know that one of them
had gone. The centurion looked down at the
figure at bis feet; he listened and he heard the sorg
and be threw aside bis helmet,cast aside bis cloak,
and be too strode and fell down among them and
cried aloud with them : "Forty wrestlers wresiling
for Thee, O Christ, claim for thee the victory, and
from Thee the crown." So again the number of
the elect was accomplished, and of the souls
thatGod had given Jesus Christ, he had not lost
one I

A GREAT MAN.

The following story is told of Mr. Gladstone
An old man used to sweep the street crossings

for gratuitous pennies near the houses of parlia-
nient for many years. One day be was absent.
Upon inquiry he was found by a missionary il] in a
little attic chamber barely furnished with cot and
stool.

"You are lonely here," the missionary said
"Has any one called upon you ?"

" Oh, yes," he replied, "lseveral persons have
called-Mr. Gladstone for one. He called and
read to me."

" Mr. Gladstone called ? And what did he
read ?"

" He sat on that stool there and read the Bible
to me."

What a beautiful position! The greatest states-
man in the world, sitting on a stool, in an attic,
reading the Word of God to a street sweeper.
Great men lose none of their greatness by kind-
ness to God's poor.

MANY people have puzzled their heads to define
faith, but it is a very simple thing after all. One
of George Macdonald's characters explams it by
saying, " When God tells je to gang into the
mirk, lassie--gang !" A Christian sailor, when
asked why he remained so calm in a fearful storm,
replied, "I am not sure that I can swim ; but if I
sink I shall only drop into the hollow of my
Father's hand, for he holds all these waters there."
A little Sunday school girl gave as ber definition of
faith: " It is doing as God tells you and asking no
questions."

WHAT you keep by you you may change and
mend, but words once spoken can never be re-
called.-.Roscomnmon.
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REMARKS OF AN INDIAN BOY.

.were well to build a mission
For tie far-off Japanese:

It were well to read a Bible,
To the patient, brown Chinese.

It werc well to tell the story
Ofa Saviour good and truc,

To the Minnesota Indians
And the wronged but noble Sioux.

But I tell you it were folly
For these distant fielis to care,

When your own minds need a mission
And your souls are old and bare.

Turn and look within a moment,
Of your own life take a view;

Do not fret about the heathen
When yot are a heathen, too.

Make yourself a missionary
To yourself in darkness bound

Where a inan's own ieart is dreary
There his mission field iL found.

MOTHER'S BOYS.

-ES, I know there are ýtains in the carpet,
The traces of smiall muddy boots.

And I sec your fair tapestry glowing,
Ail spotless with blossonis and fruit.

- 'And I know that ny walls are disfiguresi
With prints of smnall fingers and hanrds,

And that your own houschol most truly
In iminaculate piirity stanids.

And I know that ny parlor is litttered
With msany old treasuires and toys;

White your own is in daintiest order,
Unhiarned by the presence of boys

An< i know that my room is invatled
Quite boldly ail hours of tihe day;

While y-os sit in yours uinmuoleste<i
Ami irean the soft quiet away !

Ves, I know there arc four little i>isides
Vhere I nust stand watchfut cach nigit

While youi go out in yousr carriage,
And flash in your dresses so bright.

Now, I think I'm a neat little woman,
I like my bouse or<ierly, ton ;

And l'mi fond of ail dainty belongings
Yet would not change places with you.

No ! keep your fair home with its order,
Its frecdom fromt bother ansi noise

Aud keep your own fanciful leisure,
But give mie my four splendid boys !

To try too hard to tnake people good is one way
to make them worse ; the only way to make good is
to be good-remembering well the beam and the
mote. The time for speaking comes rarely ; the
time for being never departs.

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Keen, formerly of the
Diocese of Moosonee, after spending some time
in England, have just gone to British Columbia to
take part in the C. M. S. work. We believe they
are to be stationed at one of the North Pacific
Missions:

A' DERVISH PRAYl:R MEETING.

r-R. GEO. MITCHELL (lately of the
- , MNorth Africa Mission), of Tripoli, thus

describes a visit he paid to a meeting
of " howling dervishes":- " They
all sat in a circle on the ground, with

two of them, little boys of 12 or 14, in the middle,
and the formula, 'There is no God but God,' in
Arabic, wäs said, at first slowly, and then,each one
swaying his body from side to side, more quickly
and louder. This proceeded until the words be-
came a roar of inarticulate sounds, the bodies being
frantically thrown trom side to side, ar.d back.
wards and forwards, until we could not but fear
that some of their backs would be dislocated.
Sometimes they sat, at other times they knelt,
again they stood, and so kept up movement and
utterance for some time. Al this while one of the
party was chanting a kind of sông. Suddenly,
however, all was still, and the Sheikh commenced
in a low musical voice to sing some long portions
of the Koran. Then colkc tive repetition n as re-
sumed, and egain the simultaneous swaying of the
body with hoarse roaring.

" The meeting was over about midnight, after
about two hours or more of the most frantic exer-
tions. Ail then re-entered the room, and the
Sheikh took his seat as before. Two gentlemen
from the Custom House, friendly to us, came and
in turn interpreted for me from ArabicintoTurkish
to the Sheikh, and we engaged iii an exhaustive
discussion as to the truth of Islam. I took the op-
portunity of telling the Sheikh the glad news of
salvation in Christ. There was no excitement or
heat of argument, but the quietest, most friendly
discussion. At one juncture I took occasion to
say : 'I have brought a message from God to you.
He offers eternal life to whomsoever wili accept it
in His Son.' Turning to the whole company. I
said : ' It any of you will come toGud, as dead in
trespasses and sins, and condemned in His sight,
and will plead the death of Christ His Son in your
stead, He will give you eternal life, the resurrec-
tion life of Christ.' Questions were raised, and the
conversation went on until nearly 3 o'clock. I
begged their pardon for having kept them so late,
but they ieplied that they were delighted, and
hoped we would come again. I intend to learn
Turkish on purpose to facilitate intercourse with
such persons as the Sheikh, who knows little or no
Arabic."

After a second visit to the dervishes, Mr. Mit-
chell writes: " I came home much distressed. Mo-
hammedanism is, I believe, the only system of re-
ligion which deliberately, as a point of faith,denies
the Godhead and atoning death of Christ, and also
the Holy Spirit of God. I never realized so pain-
fully as now how entirely we are dependent on
Him for wisdom, or how necessary is the revela-
tion of God the Holy Ghost to dead souls.-'- The
Christian.
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OF THE

Church of England in Canada

All persons who are members of the Church of England in Canada are
members of this Society. See Canon XIX, Provincial Synod.

13OARD

EX.OFFICIO MEMBERS.

i-st Rev. John Medley, D.D., Bishop of Frederic-
ton (N.B.) and Metropolitan of Canada.

Rt. Rev. J. T. Lewis, D.D., Bishop of Ontario.
Rt. Rev. J. W. Williams, D.D., Bishop of Quebec.
Rt. Rev. IV. B. Bond, D. D., Bishop of Montreal.
Rt. Rev.Arthur Sweatman, D.D.,BishopofToronto.
Rt. Rev. Dr. Kingdon, Coadjutor, Fredericton,N.B.
Rt. Rev. Edward Sullivan, D.D., Bishop ofAlgoma.
Rt. Rev. Mautice S.Baldwin, D.D., Bishopof Huron.
Rt. Rev. Charles Hamilton,D.D.,BishopofNiagara.
Rt. Rev. Frederick Courtney, D.D.,Bishop of Nova

Scotia.

Rev. Charles H. Mockridge, D. D., 17 Trinity
Square, Toronto, Ont., General Secretc-ry.

J. J. Mason, Esq., Hamilton, Ont., Gen. Ireasurer.

MEMBERS ELECTED.

Diocese of Nva Scotia.
Rev. Dr. Partridge, Halifax, N. S.
Rev. Rural Dean Moore, Stellarton, N. S.
W. C. Silver, Esq., Halifax, N. S.
J. W. Wylde, Esq., Halifax, N. S.

Dioase of Quebec.
Very Rev. Dean Norman, Quebec, P. Q.
Rev. Canon Von Iffland, Bergerville, P. Q
Judge Hemming, Drummondville, P. Q.
Captain Carter, Quebec, P. Q.

Diocese of Toronto.
Rev. A. Williams, Toronto, Ont.
Rev. Dr. Sweeny, Toronto, Ont.
.Hon. G. W. Allan, Toronto, Ont.
A. H. Campbell Esq., Toronto, Ont.

Diocese of Fredericton.
Rev. Canon Brigstocke, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Canon Forsythe, Chatham, N. B.

OF MANAGEMENT.

R. T. Clinch, Esq., St. John, N. B.
W. M. Jarvis, Esq., St. John, N. B.

Diocese of Montrea. •

Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Montreal, P. Q.
Rev. Rural Dean Lindsay, Montreal, P. Q.
Leo. H. Davidson, Esq., Montreal, P. Q.
Charles Qarth, Esq., Montreal, P. Q.

Diocese of Huron.
Very Rev. Dean Innes, London, Ont.
Rev. R. McCosh, Petrolia, Ont.
V. Cronyn, Esq., London, Ont.
Matthew Wilson, Esq., Chatham, Ont.

Diocese of Ontario. -
Ven. Archdeacon Jones, Napanee, Ont.
Rev. H. Pollard, Ottawa, Ont.
R. T. Walkem, Esq., Kingston, Ont.
R. V. Rogers, Esq., Kingston, Ont.

Diocese of Niagara.
Rev. A. W. Macnab, St. Catharines,, Ont.
Rev. Canon Houston, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Henry McLaren, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.
W. Ellis, Esq., St. Catharines, Ont.

THE Secretary-Treasurers, in each Diocese, to
whom all moneys are to be sent are as follows :-

Nova Scotia, Rev. Dr. Partridge, Halifax, N. S.
Quebec, George Lampson, Esq., Quebec, P. Q.
Toronto, D. Kemp, Esq., Merchants' Bank

Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
Fredericton, G. Herbert Lee, Esq., St. John,

N. B.
Afontrea, Rev. Canon Empson, Montreal, Que.
Huron, E. Baynes Reed, Esq., London, Ont.
Ontario, R. V. Rogers, Esq., Kingston, Ont.
A/goina, D. Kemp, Esq., Toronto, Ont.
Niagara, J. J. Mason, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.

The next meeting of the Board of Management is appointed to be held in Kingston, Ont., on
Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 1890. SeIn By-law No. 5 (printed) "September" has been cbanged to "October."
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NOTICE.

This magazine is sent till an order is given to
discontinue it, which may be done by sending a
post card to the editor, Rev. Dr, Mockridge,
17 Trinity Square, Toronto, Ont.

The figures after your name on the label indi-
cate the number of the magazine up to which
you are paid.

The following table will show what each num-
ber means

January................
February................
March............. ....
April............ ......
May...... ........... .
June...................
July............ .......
August.................
Septcnber.. .. .. .. .. .
October................
November..............
Derember..............

1887. i888.
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8 20
9 21

1O 22
11 23
12 24
13 25

14 26
15 27
j6 28
17 29
18 30

Suppose 48 is after your name on the label: It
means paid up to and including 48 ; and 48, as
you will see by reference to the above table, is
June, 1890.

If in arrears kindly remit to us. Hundreds
neglecting this keep us out of hundreds of dollars
-a serious matter to us.

BACK NUMBERS.

IVe are now in a position to supply back num-
bers of the CANADIAN CHURCH MAGAZINE AND
MissIoN NEvs from its first number. Vol. I.,
July, '86-Dec., '87 (8 numbers)$r.5o. Vol. IL.,
z888, $1.oo. Vol. III., 1889, $r.oo. When bound
these make handsome volumes. Handsome covers
in blue cloth may be had for these volumes for
fifty cents each by applying to the Editor. If by
mail, send 5 cents additional for each volume to
cover postage. These three volumes contain por-
traits of all the Bishops of British North America,
past and present.

NOTES.

Ce TEi Editor requests that all communica-
tions be addressed to him at 17 Trinity Square,
Toronto, Ont.

THE Bishop of Toronto spoke thus kindly in
his charge Io S>nod, which met in Toronto on
the ioth of-June :-

" THE CANADIAN CIIURcH MAGAZINE AND MIS.
SION NEws continues its career of usefulness as a
disseminator of missionary intelligence, under the
able management of the General Secretary. Its
circulation has reached the large number of 5,oo
copies a month. I am sure you will share with
me the pleasure with which I welcome the Rev.
Dr. Mockridge back to this Diocese and the satis-
faction of knowing that Toronto will hencefcrth
be in a large sense the headquarters of the Do-
mestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the
Church."

THEFourtI Annual Report(18go)of theWoman's
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Toronto is a book
which indicates a large amount of work. In form
and appearance it is like an ordinary Journal of
Synod. We notice that the Auxiliary has incor-
porated Diocesan Missions in its undertakings, so
that a large portion of the work described in the
report does not touch the duties imposed upon the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society. We
notice also that the ladies have altered Woman's
to Womens AUxiliary. The title taken by the or-
ijinal society formed in Ottawa was the " Woman's
Au.iliary to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society of the Church of England in Canada." It
is called the "H'oman's Auxiliary" in the States
and bas been so designated in all our official deal-
ings with our own Society. We are not prepared
to say which is the more correct term, but as it was
called the Woman's Auxiliary from the first and
corresponds with the sister title in the United
States, would it not be better to retain that desig-
nation throughout ? However, these are but miror
points in the face of the excellent and encouraging
Report which lies before us. From the address of
the President tc thz minor details of' the finances
among all the parochial branches, there is evidence
of power and zeal among the ladies of Toronto
Diocese which gives good promise for the future
welfare of the Church.

THE episcopal income of the Diocese of Niag-
ara is only about $2,ooo and there is no see
house. It is now proposed to make up the capital
fund to $75,ooo, which can be secured by the
people of the diocese contributing $15,ooo, the
other $r5,ooo being promised conditionally by
three English societies. Already half the amount re-
quired bas been subscribed, so that it is probable
the diocese will soon be well and properly endowed.
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THE Native Races and the Liquor Traffic Uni-
ted Committee have just passed the following reso.
lution : " The Native Races and the Liquor Traffic
United Committee have heard with great thankful-
ness that the representations made by thein to the
Anti-Slavery Conference at Brussels, with refer-
ence to the prohibition of the introduction of
spirits into those parts of Africa which at present
are free from them, have received such ample re-
cognition at the hands of the Conference, and they
desire to tender their hearty thanks to Lord Salis-
bury, Lord Vivian, the British Ambassador at
Brussels, and to Sir John Kiak for the efforts made
by them in support of their action."

THE estimate of the number of Christians in
Ceylon is from 9 to ro per cent. of the total popu-
lation, as follows: Total population, 2,900,000.
Romanists, 220,000 ; Anglicans, 25,ooo; Presby-
terians, 13,ooo; Wesleyans,23,0oo; Baptists,8,ooo.
Total of Christians, 290,ooo.

FOREIGN MISSION WORK.

A small meeting, but one of of great significance,
was held in the Synod Rooms, Toronto, on June
17th. It was a meeting of the Ontario members
of the Board of management to consider the appli-
cations of two young men to be sent by the Church
of England in Canada as missionaries to the for-
eign field,-both desiring to go to Japan. The
Bishop of Toronto presided, and the following
members were present -The Bishop of Niagara,
Rev. Canons Houston and Sweeny, Rev. Alex.
Williams, Rev. A.W. Macnab and Rev. Dr. Mock-
ridge, General Secretary.

The applications were considered and testi-
monials read. The applicants themselves were al-
so invited to an interview with the Committee.
One of them, Rev. J. G. Valler, will be recom-
mended to be sent by the Board at its meeting
next October ; the other, Mr. Kennedy, of Trinity
College, Toronto, not yet being in orders, was re-
served for future consideration This is the fiist
meeting.of the kind ever held in connection with
the Church of England in Canada, and it is to be
hoped will lead to great results in the- future.
Many have been longing for the time to come
when the Church in Canada would be able to send
out her own muissionaries. The Domestic and
Foreign Missionary Society have at length accom-
plished this much,-that youpg men will be sent
through the great English societies to the foreign
field as Canadian missionaries, supported hy Cana-
dian prayers and money. The society chosen by
the present applicants is that of the Propagation
of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.

THE Canzdian Churchmnan, speaking cf a pro-
posal to enlarge and extend the usefulr ess of the
Church of Engiand in Canada uses the following
wise words:-

" In the Canadian Church we have a few men

of learning. It is not reasonable to expect that
we should have many. There is too much work
to be done and too few hands to do it, to allow of
the possibilityof learned leisure to any consider-
able number of our clergy. When, however, we
have to demand not merely learning, but those
other qualifications which are needed in 'Rectors
of the principal endowed churches,' namely, that
they should be good preachers and administrators,
necessitating the possession of health and itrength
as well as many other things, we are forced to ask
where they are to be had. Still it seems necessary
that something should be attempted. The present
Diocese of Ontario might be divided into two.
So might the present Diocese of Toronto. A por-
tion of Huron might be assigned to Niagara, and
some interchange might be made with Toronto, in
case of the latter being divided.

" But these are not the crying needs. Let us be
quite honest with ourselves, and we shall allow
that, in comparison with the Church in the Old
Country, neither our Bishops nor our Clergy are
oppressed by excessive labor. With a proper ar-
rangement oif the different departments of their
work, it would not be at all beyond the possibility
of accomplishment in a fairly satisfactory manner.
What we really want is thorough devotion and zeal
among clergy and laity alike, the willingness to
labor and to make sacrifices for the work of Christ
and His Church ; and perhaps also a greater care
to fit themselves for the doing of the work to
which they are called.

"Some one is or has been to blame. Who is to
blame? The clergy complain of the niggardliness
of the laity. The laity complain of the clergy as
not consulting them, sometimes as not being
'up to the mark,' and sometimes as being remiss

*in their duties. We are all to blame in so far as
we are selfish, slothful, or coldhearted. When we
have rid ourselves of these faults, we shall have
also helped to deliver our neighbors from them.
Let every one leave off blaming some one else
and begin to do all he can in a spirit of love and
devotion, and there will soon be less te complain
about."

C/iurch Bels(England) has the following notice
of the 'Theological Monthly,' for June, pub-
lished in England,-" It is full of interest from
cover to cover. The article on 'Welhausen on the
Pentateuch' by J. J. Lias, is quite of first rank
and should be carefully noted by students of this
controversy. Mr. Gith Whitley writes very charm-
ingly on 'The Development of Natural Beauty,'
and Mr. F. E. Irving learnedly on 'The Evangel-
istic Symbols.' There is also a pregnant Bible
study-'A Neglected Son,' by Dr. Mockridge."

THE following are the Episcopal appointments
made by the Bishop of Huron for July, 1890 :-

St. George's Church, Goderich. Monday,.Juiy
7th, 8 p.m.; St. Paul's Church, Dungannon, Tues-
day, July Sth, ii a.m, and Christ Church, Port
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Albert, 3 p.m.; Christ Church, St. Helens, Wed-
nesday, July 9th, 3 p.m., and St. Peter's Church,
Lucknow, 7 p.m; St. Paul's Church, Wingham,
Thursday, July roth, i1 a.m., and Trinity Church,
Belgrave, 7 p.m; Trinity Church, Blyth, Friday,
July i xth, i1 i.m , and St. Mark's Church, Man-
chester, 7 p.m. ; Trinity Church, Bayfield, Sunday,
July 13th, i1 a.m., and St. Paul's Church, Clinton,
7 p.m.; St. Peter's Church, Summerhills,Monday,
July 14th, io a.m., and St. John's Church, Holmes-
hill, 3 p.m. ; St James' Church, Middleton, Tues-
day, July r5th, i i a.m., and St. Luke's Church,
Goshen, 3 p.m. ; St John's Church, Varna, Wed-
nesday, July i6th, i i a.m., and St. Paul's Church,
Hensall, 7 p. m. ; St. Patrick's Church, Biddulph,
Thursday, July 17th, i i a.m., and Trivett Memo-
rial Church, Exeter, 7 p.m.

MR. STANLEY'S welcome in England has been.
hearty and sincere, as it fully deserved to be. Thou-
sands of people gladly turned out to meet him.
Every thoughtful man, and every active man, re-
cognized that the African traveller has achieved
a journey of immense magnitude and tremendous
danger, and that he has performed a task from
which most ordinary men would shrink. But it
was perhaps on Monday last, at the Albert Hall,
when the Royal Geographical Society held its
meeting, that the most appreciative and grateful
assembly of people met together to show their full
recognition of the merits of Stanley's expedition,
and their appreciation of the difficulties of dong
what he has donc.

The main interest perhaps of Mr. Stanley's mar-
vellously interesting lecture was centred in his de-
scription of the great dark forest through which
he travelled. Six hundred and twenty-one miles
in length, with an average breadth Of 517 miles,
covering an area Of 321,000 square miles, this
forest must be one of the most weird and appalling
sights upon which human eye has ever rested.
Darkness there reigns supreme ; the trees, vai ying
from 20 to 200 feet in height, interlace their
branches so as to form a complete canopy, almost
shuttng out, even in the daytime, the sun's light ;
an appalling gloom reigns beneath, and through
this gloom Stanley and his companions travelled
for 5oo days. Well might the traveller, as he says
he did, fancy at times that the darkness was almost
solid. There were human creatures, too, inhabit-
ing this gloomy home. A tiny race of creatures,
pigmy men and women, averaging from 3j to 4.
feet, lived there ; and, according to Mr. Stanley,
they have lived in that old region for . fifty cen-
turies. Over zoo villages of these pigmy men and
wonen were passed through, little creatures who
planted bananas, and did their little cultivation,
and never quitted the drear shelter of that forest,
so terrible and depressing to Europeans.

BiSHop CAMPBELL'S resignation of the Sec of
Bangor bas created a vacancy in the number of
spiritual peers who are entitled to a vote in the
House of Lords. The Bishop has held the bishop-

ric of,Bangor for over thirty years. He is suc-
ceeded'in the Upper House by Bishop Bickersteth,
of Exeter, who was consecrated to his Sec in 1885,
and who has therefore waited for five years before
gaining admission to the House of Lords. The
number of new Sees created will, perhaps not un-
fortunately, add to the time Bishops are without a
seat anong their peers. But it will also tend to
enhance the importance of the five great English
Secs, viz., the two Archbishoprics, and the Sees of
London, Durham and Winchester, whose occu-
pants enter the Upper House by prescriptive right
immediately after consecration. This precedence
of admission to the council chamber of the Lords
will make it more necessaty that any one raised
from the priesthood to any of these five Secs
should be a man of unusual ability, and possesscd
of soine power of statesmanship. Bishop Westcott
is the most recent instance of a priest raisedat once
to a See carrying immediate entrance to the House
of Lords, and it will be admitted that a worthier ex-
ample of a wise and thoughtful Lord Prelate could
hardly be found.-Church Bels.

BISHOP CL&ARK, of Rhode Island, states that
Bishop Boone the elder, while on a visit to this
country, related to bim the following incident :-
. I had a very valuable Chinese servant in my em-
ploy, upon whom I leaned with implicit confidence,
and one day he came to me and said, ' I shall be
obliged to ask you to find some one to take my
place, as, in the course of a few weeks, I am to be
executed in place of a rich gentleman, who is to
pay me very liberally for becoming his substitute'-
such a mode of excharge,as the reader may know,
being in accordance with the law of the empire. I
then inquired what possible inducement there
could be for him to forfeit his life for any amount
of money, wnen he replied, 'I have an aged father
and mother, who are very poor and unable to work,
and the money that I am to receive will make
them comfortable as long as they live. I think,
therefore, it is my duty to give up my life for the
sake of accomplishing this.' "--Soirit of Missions.

" WHAT," says Mr. Joseph Thompson, in the
Contemforary Review, "is a Bible or a bale of use-
ful goods, in opposition to the myriad cases of gin,
the thousand guns, which compete with them ?
What chance has a Christian virtue where the soil
is so suitable for European vice, where for every
influence for good by the missionary, there are
a thousand influences caught up in the styx-like
flood of spirit poison and swept off hopelessly to
perdition."

TRE three missions. Huntsville, Gravenhurst and
Parry Sound (Diocese of Algoma) have each in-
creased their contributions towards the mission-
ary's stipend by $zoo; this is especially creditable
in the case of the Gravenhurst mission, where such
heavy loss has been so lately sustained by reason
of the fire.
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LETTERS OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Our Treasurer, Mr. J. J. Mason, received the
following letter from the Bishop of Moosonee in
acknowledgment of money sent him for mission-
ary purposes from our Society -

My DEAR. SiR,-I yesterday received your note
of Sept. 2nd with its enclosure of $286.95, for
which plcase receive my grateful thanks. My
summer journeys were most extensive. I visited
the stations in North Moosonee, going to the most
northerly inhabited station, Churchill, and at
York Factory I ordained a full blooded Indian,
who for sone years had acted as catechist at Trout
Lake, a post far in the interior. I am this winter
engaged in Biblical translation, and hope before
spring to have the Penteteuch completed. In the
summer I visit the stations on the eastern coast of
Hudson's Bay.-Believe me, my dear sir, yours
most faithfully, JoHN MooSoNEE.

Mr. Mason also received the following in ac-
knowledgment of money received by the Society
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, London,Eng-
land :-

DEAR SIR,-I have alreaùy had the pleasure of
acknowledging your contribution of £ 9 6. 12S. id.
fron the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society
to the funds of our Society and told you of the
pleasure which it gave to the ,anding Committee.
On Tuesday last, the 4th instant, I had the satis-
faction of announcing the gift to the Society at its
general meeting and was desired to ask you to
convey the Society's thanks to your Socicty, and to
add that our Society attach great value to the help
received from the Church in Canada, thus enabling
the Society to extend still further its beneficent ac-
tions, which the Church in Canada bas itself often
experienced.-Yours very faithfully,W. H. GROVE,
General Secretary, S. P. C. K.

THE Jews muy not yet own Palestine, but they
seema in a fair way to possess the rest of the earth.
The Rothschilds furnished in loans during ten
years, $205,000,000 to England, $5o,ooo,ooo to
Austria, $4o,0oo,ooo to Prussia, $z3oooo,ooo to
France, $5o,ooo,oo to Russia, $r2,000,000 to
Brazil, besides many millions to smaller states.
About one-fourth of the railway system of Russia
is owned by a Jew known as the Russian railway
king. There are official statements which show
that a large portion of the land in the States of
Eastern and Central Europe has passed into Jew-
ish hands.

CONSOLIDATION.

The following statements and propositions are
taken from an admirable Report presented to the
Synod of the Diocese of Qu'Appelle on the third
of June and adopted by it - -

e The Provincial Synod of the Church of Eng-

land in Canada at its session held in Montreal,
September i -19, 1889, passed the following im-
portant resolution :-

" Whereas, at the Provincial Synod meeting of
1886, resolutions were passed indicative of a de-
sire to unite and consolidate the various branches
of the Church of England in British North
America;

" And whereas, the Ecclesiastical Province of
Canada, under the existing organization of its
Provincal Synod, being the oldest and largest con-
solidated portion of the Church of Eigland in
British North America, would be the best qualified
to take the initial step in this supremely important
matter;

"Be it, therefore, resolved, That a co-nmittee
shall be authorized to invite a conference of repre-
sentatives from all the Dioceses in British North
America, and confer with them upon some ground
upon which union may be formed, the same to be
submitted to the Synod of every Diocese for their
consideration before next meeting of Provincial
Synod and to report."

A very strong committee was appointed.
At a meeting held last September, the committee

decided to ask the Synod of each Diocese to ap-
point two delegates to attend a conference to be
held at Winnipeg in September this year. The sub-
ject is certain to be thoroughly discussed at the
Provincial Synod of Rupert's Land, which, will be
held in August, this year; and the subsequent
meeting of this general conference of iepresenta-
tives from all the Dioceses will be sure, therefore,
to be one of the very utmost importance.

British North America is divided, for civil pur-
poses, into seven Provinces and the Northwest
Territories, which form the Dominion of Canada,
and the Province of Newfoundland, which bas not
yet entered into the Confederation.

The Roman Catholics have divided the country
into seven Provinces, containing twenty.seven Sees.
The largest Province (Quebec) contains six bish-
ops, the smallest (Ottawa) contains two.

The Presbyterians have five Synods:
r. Maritime Provinces. 3. Torontoand Kingston.
2. Montreal and Ottawa. 4. Hamilton and London.
5. Manitobaand Northwest(includingBritishColunbia.)

The Methodists have nine Conference centres:
i. Toronto. - 4. Niagara. 4. Manitoba.
2. Lonaon. 5. BayofQuinte. S. B. Columbia.
3 Montreal. 6. Guelþjh. 9. Nova Scotia.

All these bodies, though thus divided for mat-
ters of detail in working, have a strong central or-
ganization.

The Church of England in British North Amer-
ica has nineteen Dioceses. There are two Prcvinces
which contain fifteen of these Dioceses, and four
Dioceses are still independent, one.-Newfound-
land-being outside the Dominion Confederation.

The following table of comparison will show the
population and number of clergy in each Diocese
and'Province:
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No. of Popula-
Ecclesiasticail Province Dioccsc. Clergy. tion.
t. l'rov. of C2anala-. Quebec........ 64 740,000

2. Montreal ...... roo 620,000
3. Ontario........ 128 446,oo
4. Toronîto........:36 459,000

. Niagara. ....... 70 200,000
6. hIuron ......... 136 Soo,oco
7. Algomia ........ 26 85,000
8. Nova Scotia (in,

cliding P.E. Is., 107 549,000
9. Freder'ton, N.B. 79 322,000

866 4,221,000
2. I'rov. of Rupert's

land ......-. Rupert's Lanîd. 57 125,000
2. M- sonlc ...... 7 1o,. 00
3. A.. .Jbsca-.. -- 5 6,ooo
4. Saskatchcwan

and Calgry . 24 40,000
5. Qu'Appelle .... 19 22,000
6. Mackenrie River 6 7.000

liS 210,000

3. lnfelpcne(lent... - i. British Columbia 15
2. Calidonia. ..... 7
3. NcwWcstmiiinster 16

38 150,000
4. Newfoundland

andl Bermulra. 63 208,000

Total....... ............ 1,oS5 4,789,000

The simplest and most workable method of
union vould be tc amalgamte all the Dioceses of
British eorth America into one Province till such
time, at least, as the Church in the country be-
comes more strong.

The advantages of having only one Province
would be:-

1. That legislation on all important matters re-
.. ting to Canon Law, etc , wo.uld be unifofm
throughout the Dominion.

2. Missions and institutions of general use to
the Church, such as Industrial Schools for Indi-
ans, Colleges, etc., would be regarded as works in
which the whole Church should take an interest,
and thus the richer Dioceses and districts would
help the poorer as part of one organization.

3. Moreover, too much organization is as bad
as too little ; and there does not seem any real
need for more than one Synod over the Diocesan
Synod. This would be quite sufficient for legisla-
tion on matters that are too important to be left to
each Diocese, and for appeais in the case of dis-
cipline.

As, however, this plan would be certain to meet
with very considerable opposition, involving, as it
would, the obliteration of one Province already
formed,the following recommendation is presented
as an alternative scheme,-

That the Church in British North America
should be formed into four Provinces :-

x. Quebec and Maritime Provinces, including
Diocese of Newfoundland.

2. Ontario-coterminous with civil Province.
3 Rupert's Land, as at present constituted-

Manitoba and Northwest Territories.
4 British Co' mbia.

The, effect of this division would be as follows
with ae'gard to number of dioceses, population and
clergy in each Province:
QUEIHEC AND) MARITIME PROVINCES

(5 IDIOcESES.)

Dioceses. Population.
1. Quebcc........ ... ......... 740,000
2. Montreal .................... 62o,ooo
3. Nova Scotia................. 549,000
4. Fredericton ................ 322,ooo
5. Newfoundland ............... 208,000

Total............ 2,439,000
ONTARIO PROv'INcE (5 nIrocEsEs).

1. Ontario......... ............ 446,ooo
2. Toronto..................... 459,000
3. Niagara................. .. 200,000
4. Huron......... ........ ...... Soo,ooo
5. Algom................ ...... 85,ooo

Total............ t,99,ooo
3. Ruîpcrt's l.and Prov. (6 Dioceses) 210,000
4. 106. Columubia Prov.(3 1ioceses) 150,000

4,789,000

Clergy
...... 64

....-- 107

...... 79
...... 63

413

...... 128
156

..... 70
...... 136
··.... 26

S16

38

1,085

This division retains the principle of the civil
divisions as far as practicable under present cir-
cumstances, ahd allows of easy further divisions on
the same principle when the Church in the country
is more developed.

A NIGHT MISSIONARY AMONG
THIEVES.

HE story of an adventure among New York
thieves istold in Dr. Gordon's Wakhword
by Mr. H. B. Gibbud, the devoted mis-
sionary who for many years spent his
nights in going about the streets of New

York, rescuing the friendless and fallen. He says
that one night, or, rather, in the small hours of
the morning, he was in Pell street, the Chinese
quarter, and also the headquarteis of the dreaded
Whyo gang of toughs. It is only one block
long, and runs from the Bowery to Mott Street.
On one side of the street are a number of tumble-
down tenements inhabited by a colony of Chinese,
who run gambling dens and " opium joints." On
the other side there are a number of stables, and
several cheap lodging-houses, where," for seven
cents one can find shelter and a place in which to
lie down. Half-way down the block a dark lane,
with the local name of 'Shin-bone Alley," runs
around into the "Bowery."

He spoke to a poor, iagged boy, who was trying
to get asleep on an ash.box. As he was trying to
say a word for the Master, a rough voice from a
wagon, which was left without its horses by the
sidewalk for the night, summoned the boy by the
name of "Dutchy." " It's de gang," Dutchy
explained, by way of excusing himself, as he
promptly responded to the call by running to the
wagon. Mr. Gibbud heard the voices of the
several men inside the vehicle. "Listening
closely," he says, "'. learned from several allus-
ions that they were planning to rob me. I now
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began to realize that I had ' fallen among thieves,
and to debate what was the best course to pursue,
My fears strongly suggested flight, but another
voice from within kept saying, ' He that hath my
word let him speak my word faithfull>.' And was not
here a chance to speak the 'wonderful words of
life' to some who, perhaps, had never heard of
Jesus and the. salvation ? So, praying for wisdom,
I awaited further developments. In a few min-
utes several of the roughs got out of the wagon
and gathered around me. .One said, ' Boss, give
us seven cents till we get a pint of beer ter wash
der cobwebs outen our throats.'

"I saw the lime for action had come, so I said,
'See here, boys, I want to give you a bit of advice.
When you go to rob any one, never pick out a
missionary, for they are always as poor as a
church mouse, and never have anything worth
stealing. Now I'm a missionary, so I can save
you the trouble of going through my pockets.' As
they stood speechless, I told them the story of
the cross, and how Christ in the agonies of death
stopped to save a dying thief, and took him as a
companion to paradise, and that if there was salva-
tion for a dying thief there was certainly a chance
for living ones, if they would only come to the
same Saviour. I begged them to quit their lite of
sin and to follow Christ. When I turned to go
away I said, ' Boys I want you to remember me.
Will you do it?'

Corkeyspoke up and said, 'Wall now, young
feller, I've ben round d':-e corners for the last
seven year, an' you're th,- fust un I ever seed
round here preachin' religion. Yer kin bet yer
bottom dollar I won't furgit yer phiz.'

"This first meeting led to many other quiet
talks, and to much seed-sowing among this and
other gangs of thieves; and I trust much good
has been done. One of their number, to escape
a d- tective, ran into the mission meeting, and, to
use his own words 'was caught by the Great De-
tective, and from stealing and everything else
that is wicked.' Worthy the Lamb. to receive all
the glory."-Selected.

2L~.otsawt' etxiliart) pSepart

"The love of Christ constraineth us"
Comnnications relatig to this Department ahould be addressed

Mni. Tilton, 251 Cooper Street, Ottawa.

DIOCESE OF O4TARIO.

The fifth annual meeting of the Woman's Auxili-
ary to the Domestic and ForeignMissionary Society
of the Church of England in Canada was held in
Trinity Church school room on the 4 th. 5 th, and
6th of June. The delegates were met at Brockville
by a reception committee and were entertained in
the evening at an "At Home," when an address of
welcome was read by Mrs. Bedford Jones and
responded to by Mrs.Rothwell,of Kingston. Songs

and recitations formed an agreeable feature of the
evening.

On Wednesday, 4th of June, the Missionary
Litany was said in Trinity Church by Rev. Mr-.
Buller, curate of St. Peters. After an address by
the Ven. Archdeacon of Kingston, the Holy Com-
munion was celebrated.

The members of the Board and delegates, to-
gether numbering 36, met for business at 2.30 p.m.
The President, Mrs. Tilton, was in the chair, and
delivered her annual address, which, as usual, vas
full of sympathy and counsel to her fellow wcrkers.
Reports of branches were most satisfactory, show-
ing a total of $3,671.79, of which $1,494 98 was in
money and $2,176.81 in boxes.

A paper was read by Mrs. R. V. Rogers on
Christian Giving, the author being Mrs. 0. Sey-
mour, of Preston, N.Y. ; also an original one by
Mrs. Harrison, a member of the Ottawa Auxiliary,
on Child Lite in the Church.

A letter was read by Mrs. Smart, a trained
nurse, who is assistine Rev. Mr. Bourne as teacher
on the Piegan Reserve, giving an account of work
done there during past months, tending the sick
being an important part of it.

It was decided to continue the salary of lady
teacher.

The question of undertaking the education of a
missionary's child was discussed and referred to a
committee consisting of Mrs. Buxton Smith, Mrs.
R. V. Rogers, Mrs. Rothwell, Mrs. Straubefizie and
Miss A. Muckleston.

Miss Reiffenstein, Diocesan Secretary for Child-
ren's Church Missionary Guild, read hei report,
which showed a total of $8r 7.60.
-The following are the officers for the ensuing

year: Mrs. Tilton, President ; Mrs. B. B. Smith
(Kingston), Mrs. W. A. Mucklestôn »(Ottawa),
Vice-Presidents; Mrs. R. V. Rogers (Kingston),
Treasurer; Miss A. B. Yielding (Ottawa), Corres-
ponding Secretary ; Miss Cherry Humphrys (Otta.
wa), Recording Secretary; Mrs. Rothwell (Kings-
ton), Secretary of Literature; Mrs. MacLeod
Moore (Prescott), Dorcas Secretary ; Miss Reiffen-
stein, Secretary C. M. Guild.

Total number of members at present, 1,019.

A public missionary meeting was held on the
evening of Wednesday, June 4 th, in the school-
room of Trinity Church. On the platform were
Canon Muloch, Rev. Mr. Buller, Judge McDon-
aid and Judge Reynolds. The Ven. Archdeacon
of Kingston in the chair. The meeting was opened
with prayer and a hymn. The Chairman regretted
the absence of Rev. Dr. Nimmo, the Lord Bishop
of Ontario, Archdeacon Morrison, of Ogdensburgh,
and Rev. Mr. Daykin. Dr. Leo Davidson, Q. C.,
of Montreal, was introduced and addressed the
meeting. He spoke in sympathy with the move-
ment for the education of the children of mission-
aries, not as objects of charitv, but to be taken in-
to the great heart of Christ's Church as loved ones.
Judge McDonald followed, the three heads of his
address being : ïst-Who are to do the work ;
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2nd-What is the work ; 3 rd-How is il to be
done. After the singing of a hymn, Mrs. Rogers
read the paper on Christian Givir.g a second time
by request. A collection was taken up and the
meeting was closed with the benediction.

Waic ? one ht/ca or Afniy f By W. K. Marshall,
V. D. '. J. 31orrow, Puibaher, .\1nneapohis, M1:nn'

This is a smail pamphlet on " Christian Union,"
by an Episcopal Methodist minister. He puts
very forcibly the need of union, not only from the
vast amount of work necessarily neglected by
Christianity on account of its divided state, but
from the words of our Lord Himself on the sub-
ject, as well as from Apostolic utterances and say-
ings of the early fathers of the Church, and then he
asks, " Why should a half dozen sects seek each
to establish itself in a village or small town, and
put a pastor in charge, when the place is nul able
to give a respectable support to more than one or
two men, and when that number could do all the
work that is required ?" he states the great part of
the whole difficulty; but it is always easier to state
difficulties than to supply remedies. This writer,
like most Methodists and sects of modern origin,
sees no value of course in the possession of a valid
ministry connected historically with the days of
the Apostles, though he does say of our Church
in America that she is the "oldest sister in the
Protestant family," clearly implying that the
Anglican Church had her existence only from the
days of the Reformation. This is undoubtedly a
piece of ignorance that any respectable writer
of the present age ought not to be guilty of. Tlie
Church of England has to-day a ministry which is
connected historically with the great past,when the
Church was all one and spoke with that power of
union which was derived from the Apostles. Many
bright lights among modern churches are seeing
the untold advantage of this and are coming over
to the Church which possesses it, and il is not too
much to hope that that very idea will yet form the
basis of what is called Christian Union.

The author's idea of a federated union will
never accomplish anything, at least so it seems
to us.

t Ti Cathedrals and Albcys of Engand."-
From W, H. Beynon & Co., Fine Art publshers,
Cheltenham, England. These are two large
plates of fine card board, on which are printed
pictures of the cathedrals and abbcys of England,

-the cathedrals being on one ilate and the albeys
on another. They would both be a pleasant re-
minder, hung up in ones room, of these superb
buildings which in themselves slhow the antiquity
and catholicity of the Church of England.

AW.4ery Jfousn Maga:ine. Griffith, Farran, Okcden &
Wclsh, lA.ndon, England.

The conclusion of the Passion Play of Ober-

ammergau of z88o is highly interesting. No doubt
many will be induced by this vivid article to visit
this extraordinary littleGerman town and witness iLs
world renowned sacred drama this year. The article
on "Lux Mundi" is valuable. The writer evidently
views many of the utterances of this bo-K with the
gravest apprehension, and seems forced to the
conclusion that the highest churchman can be
sometimes very broad. The articles in this maga-
zine are always valuable.

The Churchman: New York, M. M. Mallory &
Co, 37 Lafayette Place, New York. A weekly
Church paper, now in ils 45th year of publication
and well known as one of the best Church periodi-
cals in existence. Subscription, $3.5o a year ; for
clergymen, $3.

Santa C/aus: 1,113 Market st., Philadelphia,
continues to improve each month. The editors
evidently know how to please children, and x.ot
only that, but to instruct them. A bound volume
of Santz C/aus will form a grand book for young
people.

The Missionary Review of the World: We find
this periodical always most useful in giving mis
sionary information, and suggesting thought for
missionary subjects. It is now favorably recog-
nized in England, and is becoming an acknow-
ledged authority on missionary subjects. Pub-
lished by Funk & Wagnalls, 18 and ao Astor
Place, New York, $2.5o per year; 25 cents per
single number.

Tie Magazine of Christian Literature : The
Christian Literature Co., New York. A useful
periodical, especially for clergymen, who from ils
pages may cull information upon the great quest-
ions of the day, both within and without the
Church of England. It also contains each month
an instalment of a "Concise Dictionary of Re-
ligious Knowledge." The articles are cclecti,-.
gathered from leading Magazines, Reviews and
religious periodicals.

The loutl's Companion: Boston, Mass ; $ -75.
a year. Full of sturics of adventure and inter-
est for young people, and well worth the price of
ubscription.

Germania. A. W. Spanhoofd, of Manchester,
New Ilampbhire, publishes an interesting periodi-
cal for the study of the German language. Each
number contains valaable assistance in that. direc-
tion. This magazine has so prospered that the
subscription price bas been reduccd fron three tu
two dollars.

Biblia : New York and Meriden, Conn., con-
tains every month much usefut Biblical information


